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1.Preface

1.1 Characteristics of the Course

《structural drawing recognition and reinforce1nent calculation》 is a professional core cOurse

of engineering cost specialty.This course meets the needs ofthe times of Ideological and polhical

education in Colleges and universities, redesigns the knowledge structure fronl the task and

professional ability,selects the neoessary theoretiGal knowledge points around the coF11pleted work

tasks,and focuses on cultivating studentsi professional ability and practical ability,Through the

course study,students can comprehensively and systematiCally master the basic theories and

nlethods of flat structure construction drawing reading and reinforceInent quantity Galculation,and

cultivate the ability of struOtural drawing reading and reinforcement quantity calOulation,so as to

nleet the needs of subsequent Oourses and career deVeloplnent。 'rhe characteristiOs of this Oourse

are guided by the calculation process of flat rnethod reinforcernent,based on national occupation,

aiming at con1prehensive vocational ability,taking wOrk tasks as the carrier,student-centered and

abilityˉbased.

1.2 1Design of the course
′
Γhe integrated arrangernent of i’teaching,leainling and doing’

l irnproves the teaching eⅡ
iect

and emGien。y of the course,′Γhe integrated a11· angernent of l’ teaching,leanling and doing’
i refers

to the close conlbination of kno、 vledge and skill,kno、 vledge transfer and ability training in each

class,Abandon the traditional practice of artinGially dividing a course into theoretical part and

practiGal part,and break througll the inertial thinking that students can’ t do without explaining

clearly.In curriculunl teaching,the m.ost important filnction of teachers is to organize,dove and

guide students to lldo", so that students can iluprove their professional ability, cognition and

acculllulate knoⅥ
`ledge,rrhe GOnnection point ofthe integrated arrange1ment of"teaohing,leanling

and doing"is the vocational ability prqiect training,

D)esign features ofthis cotlrse∶ irstly,it cOm,bines the plane△ 1ethod of structural Construction

dra、ving with reinforceInent IneasureInent, w· hich is in line 、vith the current situation of

popularizing the overall plane representation lnethod ofreinforced cOnGrete structural construction
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drawing in China,and trains students to master the basic ski11s required by the project cOst

personnel of plane lnethod of structura1 construOtion drawing, so that the reinforcernent

r11easureFnent can be carried out accurately only on the basis of reading the cOnstruCtion drawing;

Secondly,the teaching process takes a set of structura1 GOnstruction drawing plane rnethod reading

and reinforcenlent quantity calculation a.s the nlain line, and sucGessively calTies out struCtural

plane nlethod reading of diirierent parts and reinforcernent FneasureFnent of concrete Construction.

′
rhe process of conlpleting the teaching is the process of GOn1pleting structural plane r11ethod

reading and reinforcement measwement of a specinc prQject.Each teaching task is relatively

independent and coherent.Introduce relevant knowledge at the beginning of each prQject,and

several tasks inGluded are relevant ski11 training, and the preparatory kno、 vledge necessary for

operation is introduoed in each task;Leam theoγ  in the project,understand the theory in t11e skill

training task,and integrate the abstract theory into the practical operation task;on the basis of

certain theoretiGal study,students can nlaster the skills and 1nethods of structural plane drawing

and reinforcement calcul配 ion through more speGinG and rich practiGal operation,

'「llis course standard is en1ploy1nent oriented, and the teac11i11g content of t11is cou.rse is

determined according to the analysis ofjob tasks and professional abilities involved in project cOst

by industry expe“ s and in close combination with the actual projeOt operation needs ofenterprises.

The teaOhing aotivities of this course are divided into several projects aCCording to the working

process involved in professional posts,the teaching is organized by the project as the unit,and the

specif~c construction drawings are used as the carrier to draw out relevant professional theoretiGal

knowledge, so that students can deepen the understanding and application of professional

kno、vledge and skills in prouect practice, and cultivate students1 GOnlprehensive professional

ability,

2.objectives ofthe course

2。 1 0verall obieCtives

Through the study of this course,students Gan master the work skms。 f plane method

drawing reading and reinforcernent calculation required for the professional post ofcost controller,

that is, they can read the plane Inethod construction drawings of inlportant struCtural cOncrete

components such as beams, slabs, columns and foundations, accurately calOulate the

reinforcenlent quantities of each cOnlponent aCcording to the rneasurement rules,so that students

have the ability to Oalculate the plane luethod reinforcenlent quantities independently,

2.2 specinc obiectives

2,2.1 Knowledge obiectives

(1)Be able to understand the nat method rules ofstructural construction drawings;

(2)Be able to understand the procedure ofreinforOement quantity ca1Gulation;

(3)Be able to understand the plane method mles of Oommon fourFdations and the calOulation

rules ofreinforcernent quantities;

(4)Be able to understand the△ at method rules of columns and the calculation rules of

reinforcelm~ent quantities;

(5)Be able to understand the plane method rules of beams and the calculation rules of

reinforcen1ent quantities;

(6)Be able to understand the nat method rules of slab and the Galculation rules of



reinforcernent quantities;

(7)Be able to understand the plane method rules of shear wall and the Galculation rules of

reinforcenlent quantities;

(8)Be able to understand the plane method rules ofjoints such as stairs and the calculation

rules ofreinforcenlent quantities.

2.2.2 Capability objectives

(1)Be able to read plane construction drawings;

(2)Be able to analyze and summarize t11e rules ofreinforcement quantity calculation;

(3)Be able to read the plane constnlction drawings of common foundations;

(4)Be able to ca1Gulate the reinforcement quantities ofcommon foundations;

(5)Be able to read the plane construction drawings ofcolum.ns;

(6)Be able to calculate the reinforcement quanthies of△an1e columns;

(7)Be able to read plane construction drawings ofbealns;

(8)Be able to calculate the reinforcement quantities ofiame beams;

(9)Be able to read plane construction dra、 vings of slab;

(10)Be able to ca1Gulate the reinforcement quantity of slab;

(11)Be able to read t11e plane construCtion drawing ofshear wall;

(12)Be able to ca1Gulate t11e reinforcement quantity of shear wall;

(13)Be able to read plane construCtion drawings ofstairs and other nodes;

(14)Be able to calculate the reinforOement quantities ofjoints such as stairs.

2.2.3 Quality objectives

(1)Establish an honest,responsible and positive leaming attitude;

(2)Deve10p the professional spirit of being hardworking,seeking truth in practiGe and

abiding by disCipline and law;

(3)Establish a team oonsciousness of unity and cooperation and good at cOmmunication.

3. Course content and uirenlents

No。
Teaching

task

C)ourse content and teaching

requirenlents
Instructional design

Rules  and

principles of

plain

reinforcernent

(1)   Knowledge  content  and

requirenlents:

① Master the classmcati。 n and funGu。 n

ofconstruction drawings;

② Master the type,symbol,GOnGrete

cover,  anGhorage  length,  con.nection

nlode,etc.of rein.forcernent

(2)Skill content and requirements∶

①  Be able to read the symbol

infonmation of reinforcement,determine

the thickness of protective layeL the

value of anchorage length and lap length

(1)′Ileaching 1nethods

① Lecmre

②    Combination  of
teaching and practice √

③ Case analysis√

④ Discuss

⑤ Training√

(2)PractiGe project

Read   the   construction

drawings ofthe real project

and    deteinnine    each

Galculation



2

Calculation

of horizontal

reinforceF11ent

ofcolulnn

(1)   Knowledge   content  and

reclllirenlen~ts:

①
l Drawing rules of column plane

construCtion drawing;

②  Ca1Gulation method of Golumn

reinforcenlent quarltities;

(2)Skill COntent and requirements∶

① Be able to read Golumn plane

constru.ction drawings

② Be able to calculate the quantities of

colunln reinforcernent

(1)Teaching methods

① Lecture

②    Combination  of
teaching and practiGe √

③ Case analysis √

④ Discuss

⑤ Training√

(2)Practice prQject

Calculation  of  colulmn

reinforcenlent quantities of

real projects,

(1)Teaching met11ods

① Lecture

②    Combination  of
teaching and practice √

③ case analysis√

④ Discuss

⑤ Training √

(2)Practice projeCt

Calculation  of  bea1n

reinforce1nent quantities of

real projects,

Calculation

of     plane

relnforcement

ofbearn

(1)   Knowledge  content  and

requirenlents∶

①  Drawing rules of beam plane

construCtion drawings;

②   Calculation method of beam

reinforce1nent quantities;

(2)skm content and requirements:

C) Be able to read bearn plane

construOtion drawings

② Be able to calculate the quantity of

beanl reinforcen1ent

(1)Teaching methods

① Lecture

②    Combination  of
teaching and practice √

③ Case analysis√

④ Discuss

⑤
·
rraining √

(2)PractiGe proiect

Calculation   of  slab

reinforOenlent quantities for

real projects,

4

CalCulation

of     plane

re1nforcement

of slab

(1)  KnOWledge  content  and

requiren1ents:

①  Drawing mles for construction

drawings ofslab and plane 1nethod;

②  Calculation method of slab

reinforcerrlent quantities;

(2)Skill OonteW and requirements∶

C)Be able to read the plate plane

construction drawings

② Be able to ca1culate the quantity of

slab reinforcement

(1)Teaching met11ods

① Lecture

②   Combination of
teaching and practice √

③
·
Case analysis√

④ Discuss

⑤ Training√

(2)PractiGe projeOt

Ca1Gulation of foundation

reinforcernent quantities of

real projeOts.

Calculation

of horizontal

reinforcernent

of foundation

(1)  Knowledge  content  and

require1m.ents:

C)Drawing rules of foundation plane

construOtion drawings;

② Calculation method of foundation

reinforcenlent quantities;

(2)Ski11 content and requirements∶

① Be able to read foundation plane

cOnstruction drawings

② Be able to calculate the quantities of

foundation reinforce111ent
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Ca1Gulation

of     plane

reinforcenlen.t

of stairs

(1)  Knowledge  content  and

requirements:

① Drawing mles for plane GOnstruction

drawings of stairs;

②   Ca1Gulation n1ethod of stair

reinforceInent quantities;

(2)Skill content and requirements∶

① Be able to read plane constmction

drawings of stairs

②   Be able to calculate the
reinforce1nent quantities of stairs

(1)Teaching methods

① Lecture

②  Combination of
teaching and practice √

③ Case analysis√

④ Discuss

⑥ Training√

(2)Practice project

Calculation   of  stair

reinforceInent quarltities for

real projects.

(1)Teaching methods

① Lecture

②   Combination of
teaching and practice √

③ Case analysis √

④ Discuss

⑤ Training√

(2)Practice project

Calculation         of

reinforccment quantity of

shear wa11 in real proiect·

(1)   Knowledge  content  and

requirenlents∶

① Drawing mles of plane construction

drawing of shear、 vall;

② Ca1Gulation method of reinforcement

quantities of shear、 vall;

(2)Skul content and requirements∶

①  Be able to read the plane
construction drawing of shear wall

②   Be able to calculate the
reinforcen1ent quantities of shear、vall

7

Calculation

of     plane

reinforceFnent

of shear、 vall

(1)′rieaching methods

① Lecture

②   Combination of
teaching and practice √

③ Case analysis √

④ Discuss

⑤ Training √

⑥ others∶

(2)PractiGe prqject

Calculation         of

reinforcenlent quantities of

real projects

(1)  Knowledge  content  and

requirenaents:

① Be familiar with the plane drawing

rules of variou.s oon1ponent struCture

construction   drawings   in   Givil

englneer1ng;

② Master the method of plane drawing

identiication  of various  co111ponent

struCture Construotion drawings in civil

engineering  and  the  1△ ethod  of

reinforce1nent quantity calculation;

(2)skm content and requirements:

①  Have the ability to read the

const【 V.Ction drawings of various types

of  conlponent  struCtures  by  plane

rnethod and calculate the quantities of

reinforceF11ent in ciVil engineering

Class training



No。
Teaching

task

C;ourse content and teaching

requireI11ents
Instructional design

Refere

nce

class

hours

1

FOundation

struot· u.re

drawing

identincati。

n   and
re1nforceIne

nt

calculation

(1)  Knowledge  content  and

requiren△ents:

① Understand the drawlng rules of

various types of foundation plane

ConstruCtion drawings in general civil

englneer1ng;

② Master the reading method ofplane

construCtion drawings of various types

of  foundations  in  general  civil

engineering and the calculation 1n~ethod

ofreinforcernent quantities;

(2)Skill content and requirements:

① Have the ability to calculate the

quantities  of  various  types  of

foundation reinforceFnent in general

civil engineering;

(1)Teaching methods

① Lecture

② Combination of teaching

and practice √

③ Case analysis√

④ Disouss

⑤  Training √

⑥ others∶

(2)PractiGe project

Calculation  of  foundation

reinforcernent  quantities  of

real prQjects.

10

2

Column

strllctˉ u.re

drawlng

identiicati

on    and

relnforcern

ent

calculation

(1)  Knowledge  GOntent  and

requirerrlents:

① Under“and the drawlng rules of

various types of column plane

construCtion drawings in genera1 Givil

englneerlng;

②  Master the reading metllod of

con.struCtion drawings of various types

of colunlns in general civil engineering

and  the  calculation  1n~ethod  of

reinforceluent quantities;

(2)Skill COntent and requirements∶

C)Have the ability to calculate the

quantities of various types of Golumn

reinforcelnent   in   general   civil

englneer1ng;

(1)Teaching methods

① Lecture

② Combination of teaChing

and practiGe √

③ Case analysis√

④ Disouss

⑤ Training √

⑥ others∶

(2)Practice project

Calculation   of   coluimn

reinforcenlent  quantities  of

real projects,

16
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Bealn

struot· u~re

drawlng

identiicatio

n      and

reInforceFne

nt

calOulation

(1)  ∶Knowledge  content  and

requireFnents:

① Understand the drawmg rules of

plane construction drawings of various

types  of bea1Ins  in  general  Civil

englneerlng;

② Master the reading method of plane

GOnstruOtion drawings of various types

of bearns in general civil engineering

and  the  calculation  1nethod  of

reinforcenlent quantities;

(2)Skill COntent and requirements:

① Have the ability to calCulate the

quantities of various types of bealin

reinforcenlent   in   general   civil

englneer1ng;

(1)Teaching met11ods

① Lecture

②  Coim~bination of teaohing

and practice √

③ Case analysis√

④ Discuss

⑤ Training √

⑥ others∶

(2)PractiGe project

Ca1Gulation   of   bealn

reinforceInent  quantities  of

real projects,

16

4

Plate

struCture

扯awing

identinGati。

n      and

relnforCeFne

nt

ca1culation

(1)  Knowledge  content  and

requirenlents:

① Understand the drawing rules of

various   types   of   slab   plane

construction drawings in general civil

englneer1ng;

②  Master the reading method of

various   types   of   slab   plane

construCtion   drawings   and   the

ca1Gulation imethod of reinforceluent

quantities in general civil engineering;

(2)Skill COntent and requirements∶

C)Have the ability tO ca1Gulate the

quantities of various types of slab

reinforce111ent   in   general   civil

englneer1ng;

(1)Teaching methods

① Lecture

② Combination of teaching

and practice √

③ Case analysis √

④ Discuss

⑤ Training√

⑥ others:

(2)Practice project

Calculation   of   slab

reinforce1nent quantities  for

real projects.

10



(1)Teaching methods

① Lecture

② Combination of teaching

and practiGe √

③ Case analysis √

④ Discuss

⑤
′
rraining √

⑥ others∶

(2)Practice projeOt

Ca1Gulation of reinforceInent

quantities of concrete wall of

real proiect·

(1)  Knowledge  content  and

requirer11ents:

① Understand the drawlng rules of

plane GOnstruction drawings of various

types of conGrete wa11s in genera1 Givil

englneer1ng;

② l Master the reading method of

construotion drawings of various types

of conGrete wall plane r11ethod and the

ca1Gulation method of reinforcement

quantities in general civil engineering;

(2)Ski11 content and requirements:

C)Have the ability to calculate the

reinforcenlent quantities of various

types of concrete walls in general civil

englneer1ng;

Wall

structure

drawing

identincatio

n      and

relnforcerne

nt

calOulation

(1)Teaohing methods

① Lecture

② Combinauon。f teaching

and practice √

③ Case analysis √

④ Discuss

⑤ Training√

⑥ others∶

(2)Practice prqiect

Calculation   of   joint

reinforcernent  quantities  of

real projects,

6

∶l)、Jode

struCture

drawing

identincatio

n     and

re111forcenle

nt

calculation

(1)  Knowledge  GOntent  and

requiren】ents:

① Understand the drawlng rules of

plane constru.Otion drawings of various

types  of nodes  in  general  Civil

englneer1ng;

② Master the reading method ofplane

construction drawings of various types

of joints in general civil engineering

and  th~e  Galculation  1n~ethod  of

reinforcen1ent quanthies;

(2)skm content and requirements∶

① Have the ability to ca1Gulate the

quanthies of various types of joint

reinforcelllent   in   general   oivil

englneer1ng;



7
Class

training

(1)  Knowledge  content  and

requirements:

① Be famili盯 with the plane drawing

rules of various con1ponent structure

construction drawings in general Oivil

englneerlng;

②  Master the method of plane

drawing  identiication  of  various

com.ponent  structure  construction

drawings and the calculation 1nethod of

reinforcenlent  quantities  in  general

civil engineering;

(2)Skm content and requirements∶

C| Have the ability to read the

cOnstruCtion drawings of va,rious types

of conlponent structures by plane

Fnethod and calculate the quantities of

reinforcement  in  genera1  Givil

englneerlng;

(1)Teaching methods

① Lecture

② Combination of teaching

and practice √

③ Case analysis√

④ Discuss

⑤ Training√

⑥ others∶

(2)Practice projeCt

Calculation   of  joint

reinforcernent  quantities  of

real proiects· 20

′
Ilotal class hours 88

4。  IⅡlplementation recO1nmendations

4.1 suggestions on teXtbook selection and conlpilation

4.1。 1 selection of teaching nlaterials

'I′he selection ofteaching lnaterials for the course must be con1bined、 vith the contents of the

course standards, e∶ giectively conlbined with the contents of the professional qualinGati。 n

exaⅡlination of the industry, and carry out the teaching 、vork on the basis of various actual

engineering ecOnon1iG 1nanage1nent operation processes,The recoⅡ 11nended teaching Fnaterials are

as fo11ows:

(1) Peng Bo,Basic course of plain reinforcement drawing and calculation.China

Construction Industry Press, January 2013,China Construction standards design and R~esearch

Institute.Drawing rules and structural details of plane ovcrall representation 1nethod of ConGrete

struCture cOnstruCtion drawings(16g01ˉ 1)。 China Construction Industr夕 Press,SepteInber 2016。

4。 1。 2 suggestions on textbook conlpilation.

(1)The compilation of teaching materials for this course should divide t11o professional

aOtivities into several typiGal work iterns, and organize the contents of teaching rnaterials

according to the needs of cornpleting the、 vork iterns and post work procedures,GOFnbined with the

requiren△ ents of vocational level exaⅡ lination, 'rh.r。 ugh the teGhniOal and econo∶ⅡliG analysis of



typical engineering proiects,we should introduGe the necessary theoretical kno、 vledge,strengthen

the operation training,and elnphasize the application oftheory in the process ofpractice;

(2)The teaching materials should be illustrated and combined with diagrams,improve

studentsi learning intuition and initiative,and deepen studentsi understanding and understanding of

teGhnical and cconomic analysis of engineering projects.The description of teachhg materials

1nust be concise,acOurate an.d scientif.c.

(3)The contents oftextbooks should renect the advanced nature,versatility and practicability,

We should bring the new norms and technologies ofthis maior into teaching materials in a timely

nlan.ner, so that the teaching nlaterials can be 1nore close to the professional developnlent and

aCtual needs,

(4)The GOntent ofactivity design in teaching materials should be speciic and operable.

4。 1.3 suggestions on the use ofteaching【 m.aterials and teaching reference 1naterials

The teaching rnaterials are prefelTed to the national plan~ning teaching rnaterials for

、lOGational Education in the 12th Five Viear Plan, and it is suggested to pronlote the practice

oriented schoo1ˉ based teaching lnaterials,

4.2′FleaChing suggestions

(1)Take the work n。 w。f reinforcement calGulation as the main line,take the work task as

the guidance,and aFange the teaching by linking the mnjor knowledge and skill points with the

help ofthe real project ofthe enterprise;

(2)Using group teaching method to implement various tasks,pay a锐 emion to matching

di】erent types ofstudents into groups,and strive tO Gultivate studentsiteam sprit;

(3)To build a platform br school enterprise participation in classroom teaChing,and to use

the Internet plus evaluation and display of student leanling outconles,and bring business experts

into tlle teaching platfonn,andjointly train talents with schoo1s and enterprises.

4.3 Teaching assessnlent and evaluation suggestions
rrlo ilnplen1ent the process assessFnent,we should conlprehensively assess the students’

usual

classroo1n partiOipation,honle、 vork con1pletion,especially their perforn1ance in practical teaching,

record the results,and increase the proportion ofdaily assess1nent.so that exaⅡ lination is not only

a rneans to test the learning effiect,but also an integral part of studentst relearning and training,

specig~c assesslm.ent and evaluation suggestions are as follo、 vs:

Comprehensive score(100%)=chapter test(15%)+homework aser dass(20%)+

a枕endance checkˉ in(10%)+GOurse interaction(5%)十 inal test(30%)十 Training score(20%)

4。4 Deve1op1nent and utilization oF curriculunl resources

(1)Pay a“ention to the development and appliGation of course training instructions and

training nlaterials.

(2)Pay a“ ention to the development and 1【 tilization of cuFiculum resources and modem

teaching resources,、 vhiGh are conducive tO Greating vivid、 vorking situations,stirnulating students’

interest in learning and pron1oting studentsi understanding and 1nastery of kno、 vledge.At the sanle

ti1ne,it is suggested to strengthen the develop1ment ofcuriculum~resources,establish a database of

nlultilnedia curriculunl resources, and strive to realize the sharing of C)ross schoo1 1nultiInedia

resources,so as to irn.prove the utilization eimOiency ofcurriCulunl resources.
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(3)Actively deve1op and make use of network Curriculum resources,make full use of

network infoⅡnation resources such as eˉ books,e1oumals,databases,digital libraries,eduGationa1

websites and electronic forurns, and change teaching ia· om single In.edia to nlultiple 【nedia;

TeaChing activities change△ o1n oneˉ way transmiss1on of information to two-Way exchange;

studentsl individual lea1△ ing changes tO Gooperative leartling,At the sa1ne tiFne,we should

actively create conditions to build a distance teaching platforln and expand the interactive spaGe of

curriculun1 resourCes.

(4)Industry university cooperation develops experimental training course resources,makes

mll use。ftypiCal enterprise resources in the industry,strengthens industry university cooperation,

establishes practice and training base, and alternates praCtiGe, work and study, so as to rn.eet

studentsi practiCe and training needs and create opportunities for studentsi enlployrnent。

(5)Establish the specialty and open the training center to enable it to have the hnctions of

on-site teaching,experi1nental training and vocational skill certig~Gati。 n,realize the integration of

teaGhing and training, teaching and training, and teaching and certif~cation, and rneet the

requirenlents ofstudentsi GOn1prehensive vocational ability training。

4.5 suggestions on teaChing conditions

(1)Pay attention to the construCtion of situational construCtion prQject budget training

environment,inGluding the application of hardware scene environment and relevant project Oase

base。

(2)Pay a“ention to t11e development and utilization of cuⅡ iculum resources and modem

teaching resources,actively develop and utilize netvvork curriculu.nl resources,stin1ulate studentsi

interest in learning, 1n.ake studentsi leanling no longer li1nited to the classroon1, and pron1ote

students’ understanding and 1nastery ofknowledge.

(3)Industry university cooperation develops training course resot1rces,makes full use of

typiGal enterprise resources in the industry,strengthens industry university cooperation,establishes

practice and training base,and altemates practiGe,work and study,so as to meet studentst practiGe

and training needs and Oreate ernployrnent opportunities for students,

4.6 0ther instructions
′
Γhe standard middle school hours of this cOurse are referenGe hours, and the speGif.c

implementation can be adjusted according to the aCtual number ofweeks ofGlasses and holidays。
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